
PRESS QUOTES 

'New Rock City released their latest single 'Right Now' on February 26th, 2018 to treat rock aficionados to one of the 

sultriest rock anthems since Joan Jett was on the scene. I’ve always particularly drawn to a powerful lead female vocal 

behind a rhythmically eclectic sound, but there’s something extra that New Rock City brings to the rock scene. 'Right Now' 

is unobtrusive, it’s seamlessly aligned through the palpable sentimentality of the lyrics along with Rossano’s vocals, yet it 

has all the edge you’d expect from a Rock track. Rossano is the epitome of the natural performer, her energy is timelessly 

infectious through her raucous attitude and charismatic euphoria which surrounds her. Kick’s guitars are a mix of soaring 

hooks and crisp melodies which ensure New Rock City its instrumental perfection. The NY 4-piece band have already 

created quite the buzz around their music and there’s still more to come with the much-anticipated second album due to 

drop later this year.' 

- Amelia Vandergast , A&R Factory UK 

 

'New Rock City is an original and amazing band. Their sounds rock your eardrums like nobody's business! We've had many 

bands come through our sound studio at Soundtrack New York throughout the 35 years that we have been in business and 

NRC is truly special. Live and recorded their energy and talent is truly fabulous.' 

- Maegan Hayward, Soundtrack New York, C.O.O. 



 

  

'Their timeless music is euphoric, their catchy lyrics will play on repeat in your head and the electric, crispy and raw 

guitars combined with the sensual and powerful vocals will grab you at your emotions and the infectious beat will make 

you sway your hips back and forth' 

- Patrick Keenan, Rat Productions 

  

'New Rock City has a Kick Ass Rock n Roll Set... 

The crowd loves them!' 

- Waste Mag NY 

 

'Kick ass band' 

- Genya Ravan, Sirius XM 

 

'Gritty and valiant attitude' 

- BuzzMusic L.A. 

  

'Sensational act' 

- A&R Factory UK 


